How to use Class Search to Add Classes:

From your MyASU home page, locate the box labeled ‘My Classes’ and click on Class Search.

Enter the subject and number of the class you want to add to your schedule. Then click the search icon.

This will find all options of that class offered in that semester on every campus.

You can use the location filter to find classes specific to your campus.
To begin adding courses to your shopping cart, click Add.

If you are trying to find a general studies course such as a HU (Humanities) you will use the advanced search filter and general studies drop down menu.

You can use the level filter option to choose lower division (100-200 level classes) or upper division (300-400 level classes). Freshman should not take any upper division classes.
Once a class is added to your shopping cart, you will need to click on the **proceed to step 2 or 3** button.

Then you will click **Finish Enrolling**.

If classes have been added successfully, you will be able to see all of your classes in the **My Classes** box on your My ASU page.